“Hugely entertaining.... will leave audiences gobsmacked”

- **VARIETY**

“Powerful”

★★★★

- **NOW**

“Shocking...thought provoking ....inspired”

-Pretty clever films

“Smart & snappy documentary”

- **THE GLOBE AND MAIL**

where is your food going?

JUST EAT IT.

A food waste story

PEG LEG FILMS in association with KNOWLEDGE NETWORK present "JUST EAT IT" PRODUCED BY JENNY RUSTEMEYER EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS MELANIE WOOD AND MURRAY BATTLE

FEATURING TRISTAN STUART, DANA GUNDERS AND JONATHAN BLOOM WRITTEN BY JENNY RUSTEMEYER AND GRANT BALDWIN ORIGINAL MUSIC BY GRANT BALDWIN DIRECTED, FILMED AND EDITED BY GRANT BALDWIN

foodwastemovie.com  @justeatitfilm